
January
Eighth
1923.

Dr. B. L. Wyatt, 
Grand *Mere, Que,

Bear Dr. Wyatts-

We have succeeded in arranging for five
lectures as follows $-

"Industrial Medicine" Dr. B.L.WyattFeb. 9

"Periodic Health Examination in Industry
Dr. Haven R.Emerson

16

23 "Industrial Sanitation" Dr. Geo. 0.Whipple

"The Physician in Industry"Mar. 2
Dr. W.A.Sawyer

Indistrial Health from the Standpoint of Tuberculosis*
Dr. Linsly R.Williams

9

You will remer: r that at one time we 
thought of having six, but owing to the difficulty of 
getting a suitable man to fill in the sixth date I have 
decided to let the list remain at five, as I want to 
send out the notices in the very near future.

In a statement to the business men as to 
the purpose of the course are there any points which you 
think should be stressed.

With all good wishes to Mrs. Wyatt and
yourself, I am.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.
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EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROC H ESTER, N. Y.

ADDRESS

April 21, 1923.MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
343 STATE STREET

Sir Arthur Gurrie, Principal, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:

It is very good to know that v/hat little I was able 
to do was appreciated, and I hope that the School of Public Health 
and Industrial Hygiene may go ahead with all success, 
ever again be of any help to you, do not hesitate to call upon me.

If I can

It was a great pleasure to have met you and to have the 
privilege of seeing the Medical School of McGill in company with 
you.
seen the seal of my own Alma Mater on the walls of the room which 
is to be set apart for the library of Sir William Osier, 
of my teachers at the University of Pennsylvania were associates 
and students of Sir William Osier while he was in Philadelphia.

I am enclosing a statement of expenses of the trip to

I feel a particular attachment to McGill now since I have

Several

Montreal.

Sincerely yours,

cA/
WAS:HT ' Medical Director.

Bl



April
Twenty-third 

1923.
. .-■**<*
■M

Dr. W. A. Sawyer, 
Medical Director, 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
343 State Street, 
Rochester, IT. Y.

Dear Dr. Sawyer
Thanks for your letter of the

21st.
1 now have much pleasure in 

enclosing cheque covering amount of your expenses 
to Montreal. You have let us off very lightly 
indeed and place us still further in your debt.

I hope that I may have the 
opportunity of welcoming yoà again to McGill.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

Elh■
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lUh t National Tuberculosis Association
PRESIDENT

Dr. Lawrason Brown 

TREASURER 
Henry B. Platt

HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTS SECRETARY
Dr. George M. Kober

CLERK
W. B. Drummond

Hon. Warren G. Harding Col. George E. Bushnell

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Dr. Charles J. Hatfield Dr. J. W. Pettit

REG. U. 6. PAT. OFF.

d! 5ndHBB.^iPed-W. Va. j ^ ^ N'" Yl g'

HrR^u^nSàm:K’: Ê,rîcJM Fo±-‘ N~‘ ?" bf^ÆîlS: '
Bî:f.htii§TDdy’Va- B:Sa¥Lw^: BP:L^M«jn.v

Dr K°pgJïiï°li& 0- gPXâ,^owiin0gn'“aSS' uévEChanrles' h5SÆ Md g" |SSS.^iïïl?iSr- H
Dr.lal»» g^T°6uDnUnnlmc°- B? AlfËd Mc£rN Y. I

D„ Lawrason Brown, N. Y. Dr. Colo. gr ^ Mm/r N yY ft 2SS1 I Sfe?*,?’

Dr. Z. T. Scott. Tcx.
Dr. J. D. Shingle. Wyo.
Dr. Martin F. Sloan. Md. 
Dr. Theobald Smith. N. J. 
I*red M. Stein. N. Y.
Dr. Charles Stover. N. Y. 
Henry Teitlebaum. Tenn. 
John P. Thomas, jr.. S C. 
James H. Wallis, Utah.
Dr. Gerald B. Webb. Colo. 
Prof. John Weinzirl. Wash 
Dr. William H. Welch. Md. 
Dr. Wm. C. White Pa. 
Mrs. F. E. Whitley, la.
Col. K. P. Williams. Ark. 
Edward A. Woods, Pa.

m
••

Dr. He 
Dr. V.

CABLE ADDRESS: NATUBAS, NEW YORKDr. Linsly R. Williams, managing director 
Philip P. Jacobs, Ph.D., publicity director, 
Frederick D. Hopkins, administrative secretary 
C. M. Deforest, modern health crusade executive 
Dr. H. A. Pattison, supervisor medical service 
Basil G. Eaves, campaign secretary 
A. J. Strawson, supervisor field service 
Jessamine S. Whitney, statistician 
S. M. Sharpe, business manager

telephone, longacre 2000

370 Seventh Avenue. New York City

March 15, 1923

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada

My dear Sir Arthur:

I want to thank you for having arranged such an agreeable meeting 

for me to address in Montreal and for the hospitality which you showed 

I hope that the series of lectures on industrial hygiene will serve the pur

pose for which it was designed.

me.

Wishing you every success, I remain 

Sincerely yours,

C9riM ■*

Linsly R. Williams, M.D., 
Managing Director

end.
15/D
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March
Seventeenth

1923.

Dr. W, A. Sawyer, 
Medical .Director, 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, IT. Y.

' Dear Dr, Sawyer
I wish to thank you once again for 

your very great kindness in coming to Montreal to 
give one of the addresses in the Industrial Medicine
Series. *

I have heard many appreciative comments 
with regard to your lecture and I can, without hesi
tation, give you the assurance that it was very greatly 
enjoyed by all.

'With all good wishes and hoping to see you 
again some time in Montreal, I am.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

.

m$



March
Sixteenth

1923.

Dr, Linsly R* Williams, 
370 Seventh Avenue,
Kew York City.

Dear Dr. Williamst-
1 should have, written to you earlier in the week to thank you once again for 

your very great kindness in coming to Montreal to 
give one of the addresses in the Industrial Medicine series. 2he last one was given to-day by Dr. Sawyer, 
Medical Adviser to the Eastman Kodak Company, who spoke very well indeod.

I have hoard many flattering comments 
this week with regard to your lecture and I can with
out hesitation, give you the assurance that it was 
very greatly enjoyed by all.

With all good wishes and hoping to see 
you again some time in Montreal, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Prinoipal.

>

_______________________________
'

»
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March 
Sixteenth 

1923 a
■

Esq*,Go Chahoon, Jr 
Presidentf Laurentide Company, Limited, 
Grand’Here, Que,

• *

Dear Mr* Chahoons-
I should have written to you earlier 

in the week to thank you again for your very great 
kindness in coming to Montreal to preside at the luncheon 
addressed by Dr* Williams*

Mr* Chahoon, we all appreciatedI assure you,
The fact that you could bear suchhaving you with us. conscientious testimony to the value of a medical department 

in connection with an industry made a deep impression on 
all ; on all who read of the function.

I believe the series has done good and for 
the oontributionsof yourself and Dr, Wyatt we are very 
grateful indeed.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.

■■■■I BS 1



CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. CO.'S TELEGRAPH
TELEGRAM FORM T. D. 8

& CABLE CONNECTIONS TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
J. McMILLAN, Manager Telegraphs, Montreal.

Sent No Sent By Rec'd By Time Sent Time Filed Check

Send the followint Message, subject to the terme printed on the back hereof which are hereby agreed te-
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W. MARSHALL, Assistant Manager, Winnipeg, Man. 
R. N. YOUNG, Supt., Vancouver, B.C.
D. L. HOWARD, Supt., Calgary, Alta.
D. COONS, Supt., Moose Jaw, Sask.
E. M. PAYNB, Supt., Winnipeg. Man

BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA UNDER ORDER lè2. 
DATED MAkCH 30, 1916.

W. J. CAMP, Assistant Manager, Montreal, Ob*, 
D. H. BOWEN, Supt., Si .dbury, Ont.
C. L. LEIGHTY, S ; i : • oto. On-
W. D. NEIL, Supt., Montreal, Que.
A. C. FRASER, Supt., St. John. N.B

APPROVED BY THE

-, . . . ___ __ „r fh, mesaace on the face of this form and this Company, that said Company shall not be liable for damages•ri ine frômafaUmebto^”sSft or d”vefr or for any error in the transmission or delivery of any unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negh- 
!S« ofTus=rvants or^h=mLe" or for delays from interruptions in the working of its lines, for errors m cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 
illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.

the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of onc-haif the régulai rate, and in that case the 
the company th^scndex to ^ extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company In the trans-To guard against errors,

Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by 
mission or delivery of the telegram.

two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of °"y °thcr of th^sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only S3 ..„nf.rit, transmitting offices: if a message is sent to such office by one of 
be responsible for messages until the same are presented and atcepted at one of ‘ane th- person receiving the message acts therein as agent of the 
the Company’s messengers he acts for that purpose as the sender s agent. 11 by P haii nol be liable in any case tor damages, unless the same b. 
sender, being authorized to assent to these conditions for the sender. This Company shall not ne name may 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing
DAY LETTERS,

«• ^SOstStSSXSSlSlgSS
•hall be charged for each additional ten (10) words or less. /

DAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a deferred !erï‘“ the tren,mlMtoo eod ’irn'reT* °f *Urb °A 7 LETTERS 
ere, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of fuU-rate messages.

DAY LETTERS shaU be written In plain English, or in French. Code language Is not permitted.
DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, and nmh deliveries shall be a complete 

discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver,

there shall remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LETTER on the day oi its aatc »unu» 
the priority of the transmission of full-rate message* under the conditions named above



let the date stand 
meeting will Interfere

asI
1 do not believe 
greatly with ours

thanking yon agaîn“?f yonr^ourtosy In homing, I am.seeing you then and

Yours faithfully.

♦•iia . Thank you very much
.haroh ihrin£? **** y°U BlU »• -“h for your note of 

us on Friday,

Dear Dr. Sawyeri-

Dr. A, Sawyer, 
Medical Director, 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, K.y.

Principal.

■

January
Eighth
1923.
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A W CURRIE

MCGILL UNIVERSITY ST MTL QUE 

MARCH SIXTEENTH WILL SUIT ME JUST AS WELL

OR W A 8AYER
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USE OUR DIRECT ALL-CANADA SERVICE TO VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA POINTS

& , ■vV'

Form 1-TW

CLASS QF SERVICE SYMBOL Exclusive Connection 
with

WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

Cable Service 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph

Day Message
Day Letter Blue

Nite *Night Message
N LNight Letter

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number 
of words) this is a day message. 
Otherwise its character is indica
ted by the symbol appearing 

after the check. GEO. D. PERRY, Vice Pres-t and Gen*l ManagerHead office. Toronto, Ont.
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GRAND MERE, R.Q. CANADA-
-à

February 26th, 1923.
11

iGeneral Sir Arthur Currie, G.

McGill University,

Montreal, P. Q,.

C. M. G. ,

p

My dear Sir Arthur

I certainly would be glad to do anything

I could for both you and McGill, and I have only delayed 

in writing you this letter until I had my plans so arranged

I am going to Winnipeg 
the latter part of this week, but I feel safe in saying that 

I will be back in time to attend

that I could tell you definitely.

your luncheon on Friday the
9th, and in introducing Dr. Williams I will be glad to say 

based on thea word or two about my enthusiasm in this work, 

experience we have had here at Laurentide.

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

G. CHAHOON, Jr. 
President.



(Columbia (Bratomtp 
©ûllcgc ü£ Pirp£imw anïr ârngemt^

437 WEST 59™ STREET, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION February 28,1923.

Sir Arthur W.Currie,Principal 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur

I thank you for the appreciation you express of the small contribution 
I may have made to the very important project you have under way in the field of 
preventive medicine as applied to industry.

Every moment of my stay in Montreal was a pleasure, and I received 
stimulation and instruction as well as much social enjoyment from my opportunities 
to meet you and the members of your notable staff.

Sincerely yours,

V> £\A
Haven Emerson, M.D.



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GEORGE CHANDL&R WHIPPLE

Professor of SanitaryêEngineering

MELVILLE C. WHIPPLE
Instructor in Sanitary Chemistry

GORDON M. FAIR
Instructor in Sanitary Engineering

THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL
112 PIERCE HALL

Cambridge, Massachusetts

February 15, 1923.

Dr. A. W. Currie, Principal 
McGill University

Montreal, Canada

My dear Dr. Currie :

As the time scheduled for my lecture, - namely, Feb

ruary 23-approaches, I am writing to say that Mrs. 

and I will go to Montreal 

sor Hotel on the evening of that day. 

return on the sleeper Saturday night, 

trouble, I should be very glad if you could make 

tion at the frotel and also get 

return trip.

Whipple

on the 22d. arriving at the Wind- 

We are planning to 

If it is not too much

a reserva-

lowe^ berths for theme two

/ ^ understand that the lecture will be 
o'/clock in the afternoon and that I

given at five 

am to speak on the gen- 

I am not planning toal subject of Industrial Sanitation.
XAw 4se anY lantern slides.

Looking forward with pleasure to this visit,

Very truly yours,

I am

gcw/mas z



f NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION
imSECRETARY

Dr. George M. Kober

CLERK
W. B. Drummond

HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTSPRESIDENT
Dr. Lawrason Brown

TREASURER
Henry B. Platt

Col. George E. BushnellHon. Warren G. Harding

vice-presidents
Dr. J. W. PettitDr. Charles J. Hatfield

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
DIRECTORS

Dr. Josephine Milligan, III. Dr. Z. T. Scott, Tex.
Dr. C. L. Minor, N. C. Dr. J. D. Shingle Wyo.
Dr. C. R. Mowery. Ida Dr. Martin F. Sloan Md.
Dr. Edward O. Otis. Mass. Dr. Theobald Smith N. J.
Dr. George T. Palmer, 111. Fred M. Stein, N. Y.
Mrs. H. E. Pearce, Ala. Dr. Charles Stover. N. Y.
Dr. John H. Peck. Ia. Henry Teitiebaum, Penn.
Dr. Robert A. Peers, Cal. John P. Thomas. Jr . S. C.
Dr. T. W. Pettit. 111. James H. Wallis, Utah.
Dr. 13. S. Poliak, N. J. Dr. Gerald B. Webb. Colo.
Dr. George M. Price, N. Y. Prof. John Weinzirl. Wash.
Dr. Horace T. Price, Okla. Dr. William H. Welch, Md.
Mrs. James W. Remick, N. H. Dr. Wm.C. White, Pa.
Dr. D. L. Richardson, R. I. Mrs. F. E. Whitley, la.
Dr. Thomas J. Riley. N. Y. Col. K. P. Williams Ark.
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, Vt. Edward A. Woods, Pa.
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Di Frank BUlfngs, 111. Dr. Wm. DcKleine, Mich. Dr. J. Grassick, N. D. Dr. Stephen J Maher, Conn
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Dr. James 
Dr. Lawrason Brown, N. Y.

CABLE ADDRESS : NATUBAS, NEW YORK

Dr. Linsly R. Williams, managing director 
Philip P. Jacobs, Ph.D., publicity director, 
Frederick D. Hopkins, administrative secretary 
C. M. Deforest, modern health crusade executive 
Dr. H. A. Patti son, supervisor medical service 
Basil G. Eaves, campaign secretary 
A. J. Strawson, supervisor field service 
Jessamine S. Whitney, statistician 
S. M. Sharpe, business manager

TELEPHONE, LONGACRE 2000

370 Seventh Avenue. New York City

December El, 19E8

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada
l

My dear Dr. Currie:

I have your letter of December 18th. Friday, March 9th will oe 
convenient for me to give the lecture at McGill Jnivert.1 by Pr->v^ ®

11 —fz
the suggested dates were Friday, February j.oth and . rid /,

can

Sincerely yours,

Linsly R. Williams, M.D., 
Managing Director

D

-tl,

.



February
Twenty-sixth

1923.

Dr. Haven Emerson, 
Department of Public Health 
Columbia University,Hew York, ET, Y.

Administration,

Des.t Dr. Emerson;-
. ^ , 1 feel ashamed of
have not before this written again for the

myself that I to you to thank you
you made to business men of this 

relating to industrial and
our AffoT.i.o * V!r? er0at contribution Ou- efforts to interest the
community in all matters
preventive medicine.

I have hoard present at your lecture 
terms of what you had to 
which you saj^d it;

ever so many who were 
speak in the most appreciative 
say and on the.manner in

Harvard v Lasfc weot Pl*ofessor G. C. Whipple ofs.vr‘f».brief course is doing some good.
.. . . 1 hope that the next timeMontreal you will be able you cone. to stay longer and thatalwaygTglad °f 8h°"lnS y°" that M°=m

you.
Yours faithfully,

PrincIpal.

■■■■
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I hope that you have got back to 
v rd n ne the worse for your stay 
Y ur a d Mrs » Whipple1 s sake Iyour duties at Ha 

in Montreal. For an glad that we had such delightf.nl weather while
I hope you both tried the tobogganyou were here, slide and enjoyèd the ski-lng on Saturday afternoon.

Yours faithfully.

With all good wishes to Mrs. Whipple
and yourself, I am,

I want to thank you very much for 
coming and helping us out in what we are attempting 
to do - to develop the interest and understanding of 
the business men of this community in all matters 
coming under the head of industrial and preventive 

Your contribution was much appreciatedmedicine, 
and I am sure did much good.

Dear Dr. Whipplei-

iProfessor G. C. Whipple, 
Engineering School, 
Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass.

Principal.

February 
Twenty-sixth 

1923.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GEORGE CHANDLER WHIPPLE

Professor of SanitaryfcEngineering

MELVILLE C. WHIPPLE
Instructor in Sanitary Chemistry

GORDON M. FAIR
Instructor in Sanitary Engineering

THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL
112 PIERCE HALL

Cambridge, Massachusetts

February 21, 1923.

Mr. A. P. S. Glassco, Secretary 
McGill University

Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir :

I wish to acknowledge your letter of February 19 and 

to say that 1 shall very much appreciate the honor of being 

introduced by the Chancellor of the University.

As to the subject matter of my lecture, I have planned 

to speak in a general way on factory sanitation, emphasiz

ing iuS iniluence on the efficiency of labor and 

economic value to the employer by reducing absenteeism, less

ening labor turnover, and reducing industrial insurance. If

ume Ps^mits, I will refer briefly to some of the elements 
of sanitation,

waste disposal, and so forth.

In regard uo myself, 1 will say that I am the Profes- 

Sanitary Engineering in Harvard University, living

on the

- namely, light, ventilation, water supply,

sor of

courses in the Engineering School and the School of Public 
Health. I am also a member of the firm of Hazen and Whipple, 
Civil Engineers, New York City, and a member of the Public 

Health Council of the Massachusetts State Department of Pub
lic Health. During the war I went to Russia as Deputy Copl

and aftermnssioner of the American Red Cross Commission, 
the war I was in Geneva as Chief of the Division of Sanita

tion of the League of Red Cross Societies. My consulting



-2-2/,2l/33 APSG

practice has been devoted chiefly to problems of water puri

fication and sewage treatment in American cities, as well as 

Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, and other cities in Canada.

I am the author of books on The Microscopy of Drinking 

Water, Vital Statistics, State Sanitation, and so forth.

I mention these details merely to give the Chancellor 

idea of the nature of my work but hope that he will not 

present them.in this way to the audience.
Very truly yours,

an

GCW/MAS
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•rising from Silure to transmit or deliver, or for any error in the traz; ; mission or delivery of eny unrepeated telegram, whether happening from negli
gence of its servants or otherwise, or for delà (rom interruptions in the working of its lirtes, for errors in cypher or obscure messages, or for errors from 
Illegible writing, beyond the amount received for sending the same.

To guard against’errors, the Company will repeat back any telegram for an extra payment of one-half the régulai rate, and in that case the 
Company shall be liable for damages, suffered by the sender to an extent not exceeding $200., due to the negligence of the Company in the trans
mission or delivery of the telegram.

Correctness in the transmission of messages can be insured by contract in writing, stating agreed amount of risk, and payment of premium 
thereon at the following rate:;, in addition to the usual charge for repeated messages, viz: one per cent, for any distance not exceeding 1,000 miles, and 
two per cent, for any greater distance.

This Company shall not be liable for the act or omission of any other Company, but will endeavor to forward the telegram by any other 
Telegraph Company necessary to reaching its destination, but only as the agent of the sender and without liability therefor. The Company shall not 
be responsible for messages until -he same at: presented and accepted at one of its transmitting offices; if a message is sent to such office by one of 
the Company’s messengers he acts for that purpose as the* sender’s agent; if by telephone the person receiving the message acts therein as agent of the 
sender, being authorized to assent to the se conditions for the sender. This Company shall not be liable in any case for damages, unless the same be 
claimed, in writing, within sixty days after receipt of the telegram for transmission.

No employee of the Company shall vary the foregoing
DAY LETTERSo

Thi. Company will receive DAY LETTERS, to be transmitted at rates lower than its standard telegram rates 
times the ten-word Day message rate shall be charged for the transmission of fifty (SO) words or leas, and onr-fifth of the initial rate for such fifty words 
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deferred service and the transmission end delivery of such DAY LETTERSDAY LETTERS may be forwarded by the Telegraph Company as a 
•re, in all respects, subordinate to the priority of transmission and delivery of full-rate messages

DAY LETTERS shall be written In plain English, or In French. Code language is not permitted

DAY LETTERS may be delivered by the Telegraph Company by telephoning the same to the addresses, end such deliveries shall be a complete 
discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to deliver.
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there shall remain sufficient time for the transmission and delivery of such DAY LB * FKR on the day of its date g g »
the priority of the transmission of full-rate messages under the conditions named abov -



February
Twentieth

1923.

Dear Doan Adams»«

SErEiillllFFriday, noon.

of
t

îcnow because some o:' bhe Engineering 
to extend him some courtesy.

you
a taff

Yours faithfully,

Principal *

Dr. p. D. Adams, 
ean* Faculty of Applied Scienco, 

Engineering Building.

Fv,S àm
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CONSULTANTS

DR. B. L. WYATT 
DIRECTOR

DR. HERBERT TURKEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE

DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 
MEDICINELaurentide Health Service

DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERYMARGARET E. JOHNSON, R. N. 

NURSING SERVICE GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGYJ. H. TURNER

SAFETY SERVICE
DR. A. H. PIRIE, MONTREAL 

X-RAYP. A. HAWKEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRYA. T. AUBRY

ASSISTANT SECRETARYHi
February 15 » 1923-

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal , McGill University , 
Montreal,
Quebec.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I think if you would write 
Mr. Chahoon requesting him to preside over the 
luncheon either on February 23rd or March 9th 
that he would be very glad to accept, and in case 
he were to find that he was unable to attend at 
the last minute, would arrange with Mr. Sabbaton 
to take his place.

■■

I appreciate very much your 
recent letter and am very glad indeed if my lecture 

of any interest and value.I
wasie

With kind regards, I am

Faithfully yours ,

Xft
c:::

■
Er

'■ B LW/ h

;

F
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.. A?s^:C,,y<- February

thirteenth
1923.

'Dr. Haven Fnerson,
Department of Public Health Administration 
Columbia University, ’
437 West 59th Street,

IT.Y.Hew York,

Dear Dr. Amerson:

fhe Principal has asked me to aeknow-
le b e receipt o. your letter of the 10th instant addressed to 
ùn, and to say in reply thereto that we have reserved a room 
at the Windsor Hotel for you for Friday and also that we are 
arran -in for your transportation to Hew York on the D. 0 H.
leavin 7 here Friday evening.

All the lectures on the course on
industrial Kedioine are being given at the Windsor Hotel at 
Luncheon meetings.■ 7e are doing this, because we believe that 
r° Obtain much better representation at these lectures
°r bl ' corporations than if we held them at five o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Heferrin - to your lecture to the School 
or Graduate Purses, I believe that five o’clock would be the 

most suitable time for this and we have arranged for it at that 
hour.

.

st
yi

mm
■
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-2-Dp. Haven Emerson,
'BV 5

On receipt of this letter, please wire me
travelling here by lîev; fork Centrai

prinoIpal would like to have'somebody at
*

oolleot -whether you are 

or D. & F-, as the 
. the -tation to meet you-*

Yours very truly.

Secretary



(fühmiria Ülnüïentitp 
(College ai pjjtârianp anh âurgecm^

437 WEST 59™ STREET, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

February 10,1923.

Sir Arthur Villi am Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada, ||y

m
My dear Sir Arthur:-

t* „ rJ have jU6t> replied to a telegram received to-day from 

some time on the 16th.

Any hour between my arrival on the 
and my departure that morning of the 16th

. ... . same evening which you think suitable,wi th
rived o “Jo 6 ^ tÜ6 Prl0r f,n^eHent 1 have made to sPeak at 
Purely! J6Ct °f Industrial "fedicine",will suit me

p . ^11 you be so good as to have a reservation made 
evening tram leaving Montreal 
early on the 17th.

on an
on the 16th, to get me into New York

^0^»™ % to the
am

■
I Sincerely yours,

CLX>Aa_a ,
:veh timers on, M.D.

v::i

HVB: E

të. imm lÜÜj
■



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL

Cambridge, MassachusettsGEORGE C. WHIPPLE
Professor of Sanitary Engineering

-

December 11, 1932.

Dr. A. W. Currie, Principal 
McGill University

Montreal, Canada

My dear Dr. Currie :

This is to acknowledge your letter

of December 5 and to thank you for your

I willconsideration of my suggestions, 

set aside February 33 for the lecture.

As the preceding day is a holiday with us, 

will plan to go by day train 

the evening of the 32d. 

forward with pleasure to this

I think we

and arrive on

Looking 

visit, I am

Very truly yours,

GCW/MAS
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December
Fifth
1982.

ft
WÂ

C. Whipple,
The Engineering School, 
harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass.

Dr. Gr.

Dear Dr. ./hippie;-

Let me acknowledge and thank you for your letter of December 1st.
Ve shall be very glad to comply with 

the conditions you outline and to set aside February 
2i5rd as the date on which you will be with us. The 
lectures will be given, most likely, at five o’clock 
i" the afternoon, as by experience e have found out 
that this is the most convenient hour for business 
men. e shall, therefore, expect you on the morning 
of February 23rd and-Mrs* Whipple also. Reservations 
will be made for you at the Windsor Hotel.

Again thanking you for agreeing to 
help us in what we are trying to do, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

%



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL

112 PIERCE HALL

GÈPRGE CHANDLER WHIPPLE
Professor of SÎnitary Engineering

MELVILLE C. WHIPPLE
Instructor in Sanitary Chemistry

GORDON M. FAIR
Instructor in Sanitary Engineering

m-
Cambridge, Massachusetts

1922.December 1,
;

Dr. A. W. Currie, Principal 
McGill University

Montreal, Canada

My dear Dr. Currie :

Your letter of November 18 reached my office 

while I was away and this is my first opportunity

to reply to it.

It is several years since I have had the op

portunity of speaking at McGill University and I 

shall be pleased to accept your invitation to speak 

on the subject you mentioned, provided the follow-

In the first place, I

1

ing conditions can be met. 

have received so many requests to lecture that I have 

found it necessary to make a charge of $50 in addi-§a. ■

IHf Of the dates which you mention to my expenses. 

tioned, the only two for which I have no engagements ■

Of these I should pre-are February 23 and March 9. 

fer February 23.

If you decide to accept me under these condi

tions, I should like very much to have Mrs. Whipple

ilV

accompany me and stay at the Windsor Hotel, where we 

went on our wedding journey thirty years ago.

Very truly yours,

g

■

1
gcw/masI

|
■

■■ I ■

■I ■Mi. !|gp|■ MB.-iV



January
Sixth
1923. 1

mWl

Dr. Mnsley R. Williams,
Managing Director,
National Tuberculosis Association. 
370 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Dr. Williamsi-

Let me acknowledge and thank
thatyMarche9tIirxniiDb0ember 21#t ^ ^iah yCm Bay 

at McGill, provided you can leave Montreal in time 
to be in ITew York the next evening*

, z 313 glad to be able to tell you that
nis is possible as there is a train for New York 

leaving the Windsor Station at 9

you

p.a.

With many thsnks for your willingness
to help us, I am.

Yours faithfully.

Principal,

HHKim
Kifv : sm



FebruaryNineteenth
1923.

George Chahoon, 3sq.» 
Laurentide Pulp & Paper Co 
Grand’Here, Que.

• *

Dear Hr, Chahoon: **
I am writing to ask if it will be 

to confer a favour on HoGill Univor-agreoable to you 
sity.

You may have heard that under qur 
auspices there is being given a series of le°^es 
on matters which come under the head of Industrial 
Medicine. Dr. Wyatt very kindly introduced tne 
series and made a splendid impression on the business
men there assembled. Dr. Dmerson ^^^g^Iaïess 
sity snoke last Friday to a larger number, dis address
was also very well received. I presided at the xi- 
moeting, the Dean of the Faculty presided at the second, 
next Friday Professor hippie of Harrw J? 
and our Chancellor. Hr. Beatty, will P** . *
ing that date the next lecture to bo &iv®n *
9th. when Dr. Linsly R. Williams of the Rational 
Tuberculosis Association of Sew York will 
and on that occasion I would like very muon i y 
preside.

f Mr. Chahoon, to have 
brother business menI am very anxious 

you because you can say to your
there assembled that from personal experience your 
health service has paid in dollars and cents. -l-l you
come?

Yours faithfully*

Principal•



evening of Thurs'da^iLelSi; ^^iU^met^t'tSe 
“J escorted to the Windsor Hotel, where acco- 

mmodctlon has beon r served for Mrs Whipp e and your-
— -t .%h. t 1„ Sôttirdâ 1 ffh "Rst <a T**vro 4 a-w n ^.q X 0 W0 P

on , theonhave

Youre faithfully,
With all good wishes, I an,

. ;o have changed the hour of the leoturerun live o’clock in the afternoon to 1. p.n. These 
oc uures are attended largely by business men and we 

ruu them on something the sane lines as practised by 
v ana a i an- Clubs, Rotary Clubs,,etc. We assemble at the ^indsor Hotel at 1 o*clock^jmïan is over about 1,30, 
then the lecturer makes his address and from 35 to 40 
minutes is about the limit of time. This rill leave your afternoon entirely free, I think that Mr. E. W, 
,3eatty, President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, an 
.chancellor of the University, will preside at the 
luncheon at which you will make your address.

, .. „ me acknowledge receipt ofyour letter of the 15th of February.

Dear Professor Whipple

Principal.

Wa

' t

February
nineteenth

1923.

Professor Geo. C, Whipple, Professor of Sanitary" Engineering 
Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass,

et
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December twenty-secend 
1922.

Dr. Haven R. Emerson,College of Physicians and urgeons, 
Columbia University,
Hew York City,

Dear Dr. Emersom-
In further reference to your letter

of November 23j£ Industrili°Medicin©
programme for *he p'®2”*:et a8lde Friday, February 
is now complete I shall - that is convenient16th a- the date of ?»" l^ïïîily%*'V„io.k In
for you. The time will *ost 1 J • that this
the afternoon, as by experience *«Is the most convenient hour' * or buslne

m
:

ft
I know at what hourReservations will be made for you.you will arrive

for agreeing to helpAgain thanking you 
us in what we are trying to do, 1 am.

Yours faithfully,

, Principal.



g
m

■

■"ovember
Twenty-fifth

1922. '

Dr. Haven Emerson,
College of Physicians and Purgeons, 
Columbia University,
437 West 59th Street, 
new York City.

Dear Dr. Emerson:-
I thank you for your letter of 

November 23rd indicating that we may count on you 
for one of the lectures in the course MoCi11 pro
poses to give re Industrial Medicine.

I am quite sure the contribution 
you will make under ^Periodic Health Examination 
in Industry" will be interesting and valuable 
and I gladly accept your suggestion as to the title. 
When the organization is a little further advanced 
I shall communicate with you further, but the time 
will be the month of February or the beginning of 
March next year.

With many thanks for your willingness
to help us, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

f



Columbia tiMtiirditp 
(Üolteqf of pbTpSinaw mtb iSitrgtmxsz

437 WEST 59T-H STREET, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

November 23, 1922.

Sir Arthur William Currie, Principal, 
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur

I am indeed honored in being called upon to 
share in the graduate course you propose on the subject of

I am so little of a specialist orindustrial medicine, 
authority in this subject that I should prefer not to appear 
as giving advice on the subject of industrial health

believe I could with propriety make a contribution under ^ 
some such title as 1 Periodic Health Examination in Industry.
I hesitate to suggest a change in the title of a lecture in 
a fixed course which you have already organized but it would

to attempt to prescribe or

service
but

be entirely presumptious of
the subject of industrial health service since I 
myself either operated such a service or made any 

serious study of it, on my own behalf or in the 
employ of others. As the preliminary physical examination 
of employees and subsequent periodic medical examination of 
all wage-earners is an essential part of every industrial 
health service and as this is a matter to which I have given 

considerable attention and study I should prefer to

me
advise on 
have never 
continuous or

1

some
limit my remarks to this topic, thougji the title may be cord
ed to suit the particular needs of the course you are offer
ing.

■

To be the guest of the University, as you 
propose, would be ample return to me for the opportunity you 
give me to share in your undertaking.

. ■■
S;
1■ Yours faithfully,

JiCXA>-tx_V_
.

B'
Haven 4nerson,M.D 

Professor of Public Health Administration.

*1
• 9

1
1

I

11.



February 
Thirteenth

19£3 •

ft

Dr. B. L. Wyatt,, 
G rand'Here, C;ue.

Dear Dr. Wyatt:-

tho 10th Of Fetx-Ôaftftwith thonfts-i°ace'°«aftftt0ftnf
wo'okï? Laohe.onft Chah°°n t0 '1rosl4= « =”» « -nr

at vnnr i,ft ftr''ft noard ever so many people who were 
of you*> 1 Sf6af: 01 thelr appreciation of tho matter
in Loi a short s^olotTl^ V** 7°*t0ld tho* 30 ™oh

ro-ïiz«À* °S 'Vl11 Krovv in favour, and so you must 
y ft" ft ft 'ft* ft 'fou i/ore pioneering in two ways last Friday, 
while - n *-to business men that it was worth their

. " v° Tft u31<i ùne oi these University luncheon lectures, 
p soconaly that what we call Industrial Medicine con
tains much of interest and importance to thorn.

. ;,et mo also thank you very much for your
--oss in coming, at no expense to the University, mis is very much appreciated.

- shall look forward to hearing from you 
-ega ruing - r. Jhahoon or Hr. Sabbaton presiding at one 
of our lectures.

Vith all good wishes, I am, 

ïours faithfully,

Principal•

UK

m

_

'ift-ft
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5|SsCONSULTANTS

DR. B. L. WYATT 
DIRECTOR

DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 
MEDICINE

DR. HERBERT TURNEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE Laurentide Health Service

DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERY

MARGARET E. JOHNSON, R. N. 
NURSING SERVICE

GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY

J. H. TURNER
SAFETY SERVICE

DR. A. H. PIRIE, MONTREAL 
X-RAY

P. A. HAWKEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRY

A. T. AUBRY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

ggl
February 10 , 1923.

Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal, McGill University 
Montreal,
Quebec.

5

My dear Sir Arthur:

1
I tried to get in touch with 

Mr. Chahoon this morning relative to presiding over 
of the luncheon lectures but found that he was

;; Itg
one
confined to his home on account of illness, 
did , however, speak with Mr. Sabbaton and ne seemed 
to think that Mr. Chahoon would be willing to accept

In any event , I am sure that

I
1

1Iyour invitation, 
you can count upon either Mr. Chahoon or Mr. Sabbaton 
and I will 'write you again early next week about it.

e:SIM
,r

There was no expense whatever 
in connection with my own trip to Montreal for Friday's 
lecture.

||
■ mmm
w

■Faithfully yours,

:;15t^Y_ ■
a:;r
1

Director.
..

I
■

blw/h

%

1
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i

it.



Dr. B
»
O

Princlpal•

Yours faithfully,

2nd of February t to ^°hr letter of thel«=tLeeF°ar"?i =™h^„=^n„î9^ln:- tho
impoasiWe to use lanïorn ïiu0s. 1 ^ “

they vould hmn L“ T°fy sorrV about this because 
Homo ™ Z-» - interesting and instructive.
thet^we oould'obtain°a*rre a tl v ic^=c '•»

- • C^ea uly increased attendance.

no know •■.Thon you expect^ Please let
to arrive in Montreal.

My dear Dr. Wyatt r-

February
Fifth
1923.

■ Z 1
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CONSULTANTS
DR. B. L. WYATT 

DIRECTOR

DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 
MEDICINE

DR. HERBERT TURNEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE Laurentide Health Service

DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERY

MARCAr/t E. JOHNSON, R. N. 
. NURSING SERVICE

GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY

J. H. TURNER
SAFETY SERVICE

DR. A. H. PIRIE, MONTREALP. A. HAWKEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRY

A. T. AUBRY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

February 2nd, 1923*

<■

Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal,
Quebec.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I have just read with interest 
in the Gazette your arrangements for the luncheon 
lectures and am ver}' glad to know that you have 
already secured so much cooperation from the business 
men of Montreal.

Before Doctor Martin went away 
he had expected that the lectures would be given in 
the evening and had asked me to have a number o? lantern 
slides prepared to illustrate the more important sub
divisions of my subject. Will the fact that the 
lectures are to be given at noon make any diiference 
about this and do you still wish me to go prepared to 
show the lantern slides which I have had made:8

With kind personal regarde, I am

!

Faithfully yours,

Y1

ft c ■c

blw/h.



ST MONTH NEXT MONTH
1923 FEB. 1923 
S. M. T. W. T. F. S.

12 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28

SUNDAY1922 DEC. 1922
S. M. T. W. T. F. S. 141 2
3 4 5 6**) 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 JANUARY
31

1923
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CONSULTANTS
DR. B. L. WYATT 

DIRECTOR

DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 
MEDICINE

DR. HERBERT TURNEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE Laurentide Health Service

DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERYMARGARET E. JOHNSON, R. N. 

NURSING SERVICE
GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 

OPHTHALMOLOGYJ. H. TURNER
SAFETY SERVICE

DR. A. H. PI RI E, MONTREAL 
X-RAYP. A. HAWKEN

INSURANCE SERVICE

DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRYA. T. AUBRY

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

February 7 , 1923.

Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal, McGill University , 
Montreal,
Quebec.

My dear Sir Arthur :

I am in receipt of your letter 

o? February 5th and will recast the lecture so that 

it can be given without lantern slides.

I do not know, as yet, when I 

shall arrive in Montreal but it will either be late 

Thursday evening or early Friday morning, 

event , I shall stop at the Ritz-Carlton and will be 

at the Windsor before the luncheon hour.

In any

Very truly yours,

| A

Director.

blw/h

k Hi: X■
■

___________________________________
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Cordially yours,

. . . . .4 '■/ Lîc:
(?. S. 3L7 ^

r9?*v
blw/h (7(5

i

DR. B. L. WYATT 
DIRECTOR CONSULTANTS

DR. HERBERT TURNEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 

MEDICINELaurentide Health Service
MARGARET E. JOHNSON, R. N. 

NURSING SERVICE DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERYGRAND’MERE, QUEBECJ. H. TURNER

SAFETY SERVICE DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY

P. A. HAWKEN
INSURANCE SERVICE DR. A. H. PIRIE, MONTREAL 

X-RAY
A. T. AUBRY

ASSISTANT SECRETARY DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRY

January 9th, 1923.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal,
Quebec.

My dear Sir Arthur:

I am in receipt of your letter of January 
8th and feel that you are to be congratulated on having secured 
Emerson, Whipple a ni Williams as lecturers for the course.
The list of subjects covers the most important features which 
would be of interest to business men and I do not think the 
series wij.1 suffer through the omission of an additional lecture.

In considering tie points that might be 
stressed in presenting the purposes of the course to business men , 
it occurs to me that there are four in which they would be inter
ested , (1) a general statement relative to the importance of the 
problems affecting the industrial units of society; (2) the fact 
that the organization of the course was undertaken in order to 
present an outline of the nature and scope of Industrial Medicine 
and the opportunities and responsibilities of the University in 
connection with it; (3) that the subjects to be discussed by the 
various lecturers are not merely of academic importance but are of 
vital concern to Canada in maintaining her present place in the 
world's competition; (4) that the lectures should be of personal 
interest to business men since they will include a presentation of 
the tangible and intangible values of industrial medical practice. 
I do not know to what extent you would consider it advisable to 
utilize these suggestions and they are simply mentioned for what 
they may be worth.

With kind personal regards, I am

a

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
iSSil

Mfg
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL

Cambridge, MassachusettsGEORGE C. WHIPPLE
Professor of Sanitary Engineering

November 32, 1922.

Dr. A.. W. Currie, Principal 
McGill University

Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir :

Your letter to Professor George C. 

Whipple asking him to give a lecture 

on "Industrial Sanitation" in February 

has been received in his absence.

he returns to the office the 

early part of next week I will call the

matter to his attention.

Very truly yours,

As

soon as

cud,
Secretary to Professor Whipple.



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROCHESTER, N Y, ■
"SW

ADDRESS

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
343 STATE STREET

January 6 , 1923.

Mr. A. W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q., Canada.

De r Mr. Currie:

Friday, March 2nd, is quite satisfactory to me, but I 

have just been reminded that upon that same date, the Rotary Clubs 

of the Eastern United States and Canada, meet in Montreal, and I am 

wondering whether their meeting will prove such a counter-attraction 

that it v/ould be well to postpone the March 2nd meeting until a 

later date.
of--ir. is a matter^which you, of course, are better able to judge. 

Sincerely yours,

A
M. D.<<Y/AS/UVA Medical Director.

nnnB«n
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>y/ Ï JïL fit, t -Lfc-TUl
Introductory Lecture -

By Dr. Bernard L. WYATT , ^

• , „ T.nrtm" -" InditatJCia* Ueel*ir-g*i vtc-o

By Dr. Haven EMERSON. Columbia University, New York.

Alternate^ ~

Dr. Wade WRIGHT, Harvard University.

./

1 isi
3. ) "Industrial Medicine" -1 By Dr. Victor HEISER, Rockefeller Foundation, New York.yo «. ) 1-u

Alternate*!^; ’#4tia - 

Dr. Hermann M. BIGGS,
York iSState Commission of Health, NewHo

"Industrial Sanitation" -5.
Professor of Sanitary Engineering, iS 

Harvard University;
By Dr. Geo. C. WHIPPLE

■f(A . ll
is
*«16

Alternately with -
Harvard University.Philip DRINKER, Eeq • i

I; ■'
"Industrial Surgery"6.

By Dr. w. A. 5AWÏÎR, Service Director. last™» Kodak company, . 
' '' * " Rochester,' M.Ï., 1Liy>

> -<

Alt ernat

Dr. W. Irving CLARK, Service Director, Norton Company,

Worcester, Maes.

(Ail t k
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November
Eighteenth

1922.

Dr. Kaven Emerson, 
Columbia University, 
Wew York City.

Dear Dr. Emerson:-

_ ^t has boen decided to inaugurate aGraduate Course in Industrial Medicine at McGill Uni
versity in the near future.

, , ■ . . * To attain this end, however, it is
deemed. advisable and necessary to stimulate interest 
in this subject amongst the student body of the 
Medical School and amongst the leaders of our large 
Industrial Corporations, and throughout the community 
generally. It is the intention later on to approach 
these Corporations and enlist their sympathetic and 
a mandai aid. In order to do this we consider it 
expedient to hold a series of lectures during the month 
or February on various industrial problems ancillary 
to the practice of Medicine. Tie propose to begin these 
.Lectures on the first Friday in February, to be followed 
by one each Friday until six have been given*

I am writing this letter to ask if you 
would favour us by coming to Montreal to deliver one 
of the lectures in this course, taking for your topic 
the subject of 1 Industrial Health Service,T.

The University appreciates the value of 
the course it intends to inaugurate and realizes hfcw 
much depends on the proper start. It would mean a very 
great deal to us if you would Comply with our request.

___



!

Dr. Haver Emerson - 2

glad to know what if is„ y 1 snail 1)0

from

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

/

/



november
Eighteenth

1922.

Br. Femar4 L. Wyatt, 
Grand'Mere, <;ue.

Dear Dr. Wyatt:-

Graduat« rn„rQÛ P 5*! boeT! decided to ^niS^?PV8!PT1 industrial Medicine v-nlveraity in the near future.
a

McGill » -

deeded adiHe,nvP° a^tain this end, however, it is 
in this îuhïîïîe»and necessary to stimulate interest 
Medical &^0ri6st the student body of theTudu«+Pa?hS 1 '111 d amongst the leaders of our large
genernllv U°S°fa*CpTls; ar,d throughout the community 

these Cornn-Mc+i 3-8 v"î intention later on to approach 
financialP«fdti0?8 and enllst their sympathetic and 
9 îP; . ïn order to do this we consider it
month h0l° a seri 3 of lectures during the
&nc^llar/Pr??ry 0T1 Var ous Industrial problems 
beSPPîL^ the praotic of Medicine, We propose to 
tohl^-f^w d’OCtures on the first Friday in February, 
given °‘t"0Jed 0rie eaoh Friday until six have, been

1 am writing this letter to ask if wooid favour us by coming to Montreal to deliver
P5Od?vtoryPectur0 ir> this course, taking for your 
^opio the subject of"Industrial Medicine".

you
the

ofthe course it
muoh^depends on the proper start. It would mean a verv
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- 2Dr« Bernard L. ïïyatt

there is any other remuneration necessary I shall 
he glad to know what it is*

Yours faithfully,

Principal.
;

'
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Columbia ÔEnititrStLp 

College of f bpÈicLW mût Sntgeoasi
437 WEST 59T-H STREET, NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

December 30, 1922.

ir Arthur ' illiam Currie, Principal, 
YcGill University, 
ontreal, Canada.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I will leave New York on the 7:45 P.H. train, 
arriving in .ïontreal at 7:30 the morning of the 16th of February. 
I regret that my engagements in .Mew York will necessitate my re
turn by the night train on the day of the lecture.

Sincerely yours,

jJx\
Haven , her son, :'.D.



,_______________________________________________________________________________________

CONSULTANTSDR. B. L. WYATT 
DIRECTOR

DR. C. F. MARTIN, MONTREAL 
MEDICINE

DR. HERBERT TURNEY 
MEDICAL SERVICE Laurentide Health Service

DR. F. A. C. SCRIMGER, MONTREAL 
SURGERY

MARGARET E. JOHNSON, R. N. 
NURSING SERVICE

GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC
J. H. TURNER

SAFETY SERVICE
DR. F. T. TOOKE, MONTREAL 

OPHTHALMOLOGY

DR. A. H. PI RIE, MONTREAL 
X-RAY

P. A. HAWKEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

H DR. J. S. DOHAN, MONTREAL 
DENTISTRY

A. T. AUBRY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

December l3th, 1922.

Doctor Charles F. Martin, 
"The Sherbrooke" 
Montreal,
Quebec.

Dear Doctor Martin:

I have been away In Rochester and Boston 
during the last week in search of an Oral Hygienist for our 
Dental Clinic here and while in Boston I spent a great deal 
of time with Doctor Wade Wright , Secretary of the Division of 
Industrial Hygiene of the Harvard Medical School.
Wright has been connected with Industrial work at Harvard aver 
since it was organized in 1918 and probably knows more about 
the problems associated with the establishment of a Department 
of Industrial Medicine than anyone in the United States.
I told him about the plans for McGill and he not only was 
tremendously interested but gave me much valuable information. 
There are a large number of aspects of the situation which we 
have never touched upon and I am convinced that before any 
attempt is made to secure funds from the public, a definite

In connection with such a

Doctor

■

IS

programme should be mapped out. 
programme , Doctor Wright is in a position to render assistance 
of inestimable value and I hope very much that it will be 
possible for you to invite him to come to Montreal for a con
ference as soon as convenient after your return from England. 
If you and Doctor Wright and myself could spend a couple of 
days together discussing the various aspects of this question, 
it would, I believe, mean all the difference between success 
and failure of the project.

i

Mrs. Wyatt joins me in best wishes for a 
very Merry Christmas and with kindest personal regards, I an

As ever,

X9

■ blw/h

■■■■■■



CORNELL UNIVERSITY
ITHACA, NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

December 19, 1923
Sir Arthur Currie 
Principal, --cGill University 
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir Arthur:

rPi sills mmr~
of^iew e0nFi^t ln difficulties from two points

r 1 821 hopelessly out of the running.or Fridays in February on account of absence during the 
greater part of the month on a trip to the Pacific coast,

'vvould feel myself entirely incompetent 
to speak on the particular topic you mention.

of nnh-Ho wni ^ ^eply interested in the whole problem
industrial^hvc^n»115’ tde5SIOre realize the importance of 
industrial hygiene. I have not, however e-iven the
close and detailed attention to that field’which would 
warrant my speaking upon it in such a course.

, . f appreciate greatly your courtesy in
honor^ ^ rôg:ret deeply that I must put aside the

Very sincerely yours,

n
» / V,

Livingston Farrand
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December 
Twenty-second 

1922.

Dr. W. A* Sawyer, 
Medical Director, 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, E.Y.

t

Dear Dr. Sawyer

' Let me acknowledge and thank yon 
for your letter of December 19th indicating that 
we may count on you for one of the lectures in the 
course McCUll proposes to give re Industrial Medicine.

I shall set aside Friday, March 2nd for 
your lecture, if this le convenient for you. The time 
will most likely be five o'clock in the afternoon, as 
by experience we have found out that this is the most 
convenient hour for business men. I am quite sure the 
contribution you will make under the subject of "The 
*. yslciar in Industry" will be interesting and valuable 

1 gladly accept your suggestion as to the title.

• siany thanks for your willingness tohelp us, I am,

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

J



EASTMAN KODAK COM PAN Y

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ADDRESS

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
343 STATE STREET

December 19 1922.

Dr. A. W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P. Q Canada.• I

De r Dr. Currie:

I shall be very glad to accept your invitation to give one 

of the talks planned for February and March, 

the subject be ’’The Physician in Industry", 

treat of it in a general -ray, a thing which I believe helps most 

in convincing others of the value of Industrial Medicine.

If you will let me know something of the dates I shall make 

every preparation to fulfil^the engagement.

Yours very truly,

I would suggest that

which will enable me to

* Ai\
M. D.

WAS/MVA Medical Director.

■■■■
- A.
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December
Fifth
1922.

IS

Dr. ;v. A. Sawyer, 
Medical Director, 
Eastman Kodak Company, 
Rochester, TT. Y.

Dear Dr. c awyer : -

let me acknowledge with thanks your
letter of December 2nd.

I want to urge you to come to us, leaving' 
the choice of your subject entirely to you, though ..'hen 
you make up your mind what that subject is I .vould like 
you to let me know in order that it might appear in the 
Announcement.

Those who have already consented to take
part in this course are : -

Dr. Bernard L. yatt, who rill give the Intro
ductory lecture o~ February 9th. Dr. Tyatt for the past 
two years has been in charge of the Industrial Medical 

. Department of the Laurentide Pulp Paper Company at 
Grand'Mere, vue. ,

Dr. Haven Emerson, of Columbia University, 
will speak to us on ’’Periodic Health examination in 
Industry'1.

Dr. G. C. .hippie. Professor of fanitary 
npcineering at Harvard University, will speak to us .on 

Fobru ry 2Hrd on ’Indistrlal Sanitation\

e are endeavouring to fill in six dates, 
e propose to begin the lectures on"'ebruary 9th ..nd n'ive 

them each Friday until six heve been given. The purpose

g



■

n
i-vr. a . Sawyer 2

SE

0ff toirptoae^f^e^rT8* the men
our Rtudont tody as Peli to’, ‘Î" 0rk' urd t0 Interest
fuotory course ?n llTilg.* ^

I sincerely hope that you will help us.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

Lm

■ i



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

ROC HESTER, N Y.

ADDRESS

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

343 STATE STREET
December 2 1922.

Dr. A. W. Currie,
McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec. Canada.

Dear Dr. Currie:

Yoür letter of the 18th has been received and duly

I do not feel that I have been sufficiently active in surgeryconsidered.

proper to undertake the subject of industrial surgery.

I feel that there are so many men in this Country doing 

actual surgery in industry, who are better fitted to ciscuss this subject, 

that I would not be warranted in accepting your invitation.

I should be very glad, of course, to discuss any other phase

of industrial medical work.

If I have not interpreted your letter correctly, do not

It is possible that you had in mind 

industrial first aid, or .industrial medical work in general.

hesitate to communicate with me.

Yours very truly,

V
YfAS/UVA Medical Director.

efiYv

.

'

-........

__________________________________________________________________________________________

m.i■
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December
eighteenth1982.

Br. Lively ?.. '/illiams,
Managing Director, 
national Tuberculosis Association, 
1570 Seventh avenue, 
rrew York City.

Bear I>r. ; illiams

I thank you for your letter of 
December 14th indicating that ;;e may count on you 

‘ for one of the lectures in the course McGill pro
poses to give re Industrial Medicine.

I shall set aside Friday, March 9th 
for your lecture and the time will most likely be 
five o’clock in the afternoon-, as by experience we 
have found that this is the moot convenient hour for 
business men. If you will let me know at what hour 
you vill arrive reservations will be made for you.

Again thanking you for agreeing to 
■ elp us in what we are trying to do, I am,

Yours faithfully*

Prjnoipnl.

mËHêBBèêBÊBBÊUUIêêêBêêebêbbêèêbë
æï life lit' • V
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National Tuberculosis Association
PRESIDENT

Dr. Lawrason Brown

TREASURER
Henry B. Platt

HONORARY VICE-PRESIDENTS SECRETARY
Dr. George M. Kober

CLERK
W. B. Drummond

Hon. Warren G. Harding Col. George E. Bushnell

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Dr. Charles J. Hatfield Dr. J. W. Pettit

REG. U. 5. PAT. OFF.

DIRECTORS
Wallace S. Allis, Conn. Dr. C C. Browning, Cal. Dr.LivingstonFarrand.N. Y. Morton D. Hull, III.
Dr. W. N. Anderson. Neb. Col. G. E. Bushnell, Mass. Dr. A. F. Fischer, Mich. Wm. G. Irwin. Ind.
Dr. C. C. Aven, Ga. George F. Canfield, N. Y. Dr. John W. Flinn, Ariz. A. W. Tones, Mo.
Dr. A. C. Bachmeyer. Ohio. Dr. R. L. Carlton, N. C. Homer Folks.N. Y. John A. Kingsbury, N. Y.
Dr. E. R. Baldwin, N. Y. Dr. T. Z. Cason, Fla. Dr. A. M. Forster. Colo. Sherman C . Kingslcv Pa
WilUam H. Baldwin, D. C. H. M. Cass, S. D. Dr. Wm. C. Fowler. D. C. Dr. A. T. Laird.Minn. '
Edmund B. Ball. Ind. Prof. John R. Commons, Wis. Dr. Lee K. Frankel, N. Y. Dr. Roger I. Lee Mas?
Dr. G. H. Barksdale, W. Va. Dr. J. W. Coon, Wis. Hugh Fray ne, N. Y. Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kar
Dr. W. Jarvis Barlow, Cal. Dr. S. J. Crumbine, Kans. Mrs. John M. Fulton, Nev. Dr. Paul A. Lewis. Pa.
Dr.MaxBiesenthal.Ill. H. R. Cunningham. Mont. E. K. Gaylord, Okla. Dr. David R . Lyman, Conn.
Dr. II. M. Biggs, N . Y. Dr. Hoyt E. Dearholt. Wis. Dr. Charles R. Grandy, Va. Dr. A. T. McCormack, Ky.
Dr, Frank Billings, 111. Dr. Wm. DeKleine, Mich. Dr. J. Grassick, N. D. Dr. Stephen J . Maher. Conn.
Dr. Robert H . Bishop. Jr., O. Henry S. Dennison, Mass. Dr. Ethan A. Gray, 111. Dr. Ralph C . Matson, Ore.
Dr. Henry Boswell, Miss. Dr. Oscar Dowling. La. Rev. Charles Hannigan, Md. Dr. E. D. Merrill. Me.
Dr. V. Y. Bowdilch, Mass. Dr. Kennon Dunham. O. Dr. C. J . Hatfield, Pa. Dr. Alfred Mever. N. Y.
Dr. James A. Britton. 111. Dr. W. L. Dunn, N. C. Dr. Alfred Henry. Ind. Dr. J. A. Miller. N. Y.
Dr. Lawrason Brown, N. Y. Dr. S. B. English, N. J. Dr. G. Walter Holden, Colo. Dr. W. McN. Miller. Mo.

Dr. Josephine Milligan, 111. Dr. Z. T. Scott. Tex.
Dr. C. L. Minor, N . C. Dr. J. D. Shingle. Wyo.
Dr. C. R. Mowery, Ida. Dr. Martin F. Sloan, ]
Dr. Edward O. Otis, Mass. Dr. Theobald Smith, *
Dr. George 1 . Palmer. 111. Fred M. Stein. N . Y.
Mrs. H. E. Pearce, Ala. Dr. Charles Stover, N. Y.
Dr. John H. Peck, la. Henry Teitlebaum, Tenn.
Dr. Robert A. Peers, Cal. John P. Thomas, Jr., S C. 
Dr. J. W. Pettit, 111. James H. Wallis. Utah.
Dr. B.S. Poliak. N. J. Dr. Gerald B. Webb. Colo.
Dr. George M. Price, N. Y. Prof. John Weinzirl. Wash
Dr. Horace T. Price, Okla. Dr. William H. Welch. Md.
Mrs. James W. Remick.N.H. Dr. Wm. C. White Pa.
Dr. D. L. Richardson, R. I. Mrs. F. E. Whitley, la.
Dr. Thomas J. Riley. N. Y. Col. K. P. Williams. Ark.
Dr. Edward J. Rogers, Vt. Edward A. Woods, Pa.

CABLE ADDRESS : NATUBAS. NEW YORK

Md.
N. J.

Dr. Linsly R. Williams, managing director 
Philip P. Jacobs, Ph.D., publicity director, 
Frederick D. Hopkins, administrative secretary 
C. M. Deforest, modern health crusade executive 
Dr. H. A. Patti son, supervisor medical service 
Basil G. Eaves, campaign secretary 
A. J. Strawson, supervisor field service 
Jessamine S. Whitney, statistician 
S. M. Sharpe, business manager

telephone, longacre 2000

370 Seventh Avenue. New York City

December 14, 1922

Sir Arthur 1. Currie, 
McGill University,

Montreal, Canada

My dear Dr. Currie;

■‘■hank you very much for your cordial invitation to give a lecture 
at McGill University on "Industrial Health from the Standpoint of Tuberculosis".
I would be very happy to give such a lecture on one of the Fridays of your

and 1 would appreciate very much if you could let me know whether February 
loth or March 9th or loth would be satisfactory. I will have to be absent for 
several days the last week in February and this would make it difficult for me to 
be there the 23rd of February or 2nd of March. ïou were very kind to ask about 
remuneration, but I would be glad to give the lecture if you could pay my actual 
traveling expenses.

course

Sincerely yours,

Linsly R. Williams, M.D., 
Managing Director

15/D
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n - . 0 attein this end, however, it is deemedadvisable and necessary to stimulate interest in this 
» subject amo-gst the studart body of the Medical School 

fl,y}" a:,:0ri-S8* the leaders of our large Industrial Cor- 
?0rf’v"‘"°rSl. ar,<^ throughout the community generally, it 
is uha in eution later on to approach these Corporations 
anfi 9nli3t their sympathetic and financial aid. In order 
to do vniti we consider it expedient to hold a series of 
lectures during the month of February on various industrial 
problems arcill ry 
propose to begi t 
of February, to be 
have been given*

the of Medicine. Je 
Fr day, the 9 h 
ea h Friday u tiby six

The University appreciates the value of the course it intends to inaugurate and realizes how 
much depends on the proper start, 
great deal to us if you would comply with our request

It would mean a very

I am writing this letter *o ask if you wouxd favour us by coming to Montreal to deliver one 
of e lectures in this course, taking for your topic 
the subject of ’’Industrial Health Work from the Stand
point of Tuberculosis”.

T-t has been decided to Inaugurate a Graduate vourse in Industrial Medicine at McGill 
University in the near future.

Bear Dr. Williams

Dr. Linsly 3. Williams,
Managing Director,
national Tuberculosis Association,
370 Seventh Avenue,
Wew York City.

...

December
Eleventh
1922.
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Dr. Llnsly H» Williams -2-

Of course you would le the guest of the University 
from the time you left your home Until you returned. 
If there is any other remuneration necessary I shall 
he glad to know what it is.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

\

____ ______________________________________
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December
Eighteenth

19E2.

,
A. B. Oarman, Esq. , 
President's Office, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, rrew York.

Dear fir:-

I hog to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of December 14th.

Î moot sincerely hope that President 
ïerrand v;ill be able to give one of the lectures in 
our proposed course on Industrial Medicine. In the 
meantime I shall temporarily set aside March 16th as 
the date of his lecture.

Trusting to hoar favourably from him,
I am,

’""ours faithfully,

Principal.*

WÊÊÊÊM
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m
CORNELL UNIVERSITY

ITHACA, NEW YORK

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

December 14, 1S22

Principal A. M. Currie 
McGill University 
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir :

In the absence of President Farrand 
oermit me to acknowledge the receipt of yours 
of the 9th inat. to him and to say that it 
will be brought to his attention as soon as 
possible upon his return, which we expect the 
fore part of next week.

I am sure that President Farrand will 
appreciate the courtesy of your invitation to 
give one of the lectures in the course of six 
on industrial medicine at McGill, but whether 
he will be able to accept the invitation I do 
not know.
February 9th and loth, he will be on a trip to the 
far wast to attend Cornell alumni gatherings. 
President Farrand will of course write you as soon 
as possible and let you know whether he can visit 
McGill on Friday, February 23rd, or on one of the 
first three Fridays in March.

Very truly yours,

If,

On the first t ;o Fridays of the course,

I
ûU&Ac

|Is■
A. B. Carman

vg|
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advieciVlP er,a-» however, it is deemede^je«ï *monLï the3^^Bi1rleîe lnter»?t 1» »1b
and amongst th2 ifL!* ^ body of ths Medical School 
porationf d8vS of our large Industrial Cor-
is the inte-tio-^atS0^ oommiiT5*ty generally. It 
a^d enlist tv •? ta ter on to approach these Corporations 
to do tM* ^ r 8i?Pathetio and financial aid. In order 
lectures °°?Jldôr dt expedient to hold a series of
triai rrohVr^ thJ,?0r,th of February on various Indus- 
■VQ nronnL ‘"ÏÏ ^ar?lllary to the Practice of Medicine.

begfn these lectures on Friday, the 9th
until nit lUar7i t0 be flowed by one each Friday until six have been given.

1 ani writing this letter to ask if you 
^J7.fi iav°or us by coming to Montreal to deliver 
+ v>«tl'\^e0l/ures dT1 this course, taking for your ■ 
the subject of 'Industrial Health Surveys”.

«« p16 University appreciates the value of the
11 trends to inaugurate and realizes how muoh 

depends on the proper start. It would mean a very 
great deal to us if you would comply withour request

a Graduate Course lr, Ind^tw »iX6,0?',a,eol4e? t0 inaugurate 
reraity in the near- futSe! Medlolne at Mo3i11 Uni-

Dear President Farrand:-

Dr. Livingston Farrand,
President of. Cornell University 
Ithaoa, Y. ^ *

December
*inth
1922.
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ye ill

Sr. Livingston Farrand 2 —

of course you would be the guest of the University 
from the time you left your home until you returned. 
If there is any other remuneration necessary I shall 
he glad to know what it is.

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

I
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DR B L. WYATT 

DIRECTOR CONSULTANTS

DR. HERBERT TURNEY
MEDICAL SERVICE DR C F MARTIN. MONTREAL 

MEDICINE

LAURENTIDE HEALTH SERVICEMARGARET E. JOHNSON. R N 
NURSING SERVICE DR F A C. SCRIMGER. MONTREAL 

SURGERY
-à J. H TURNER

SAFETY SERVICE
GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR F T TOOKE. MONTREAL 

OPHTHALMOLOGY

P A HAWK E N
INSURANCE SERVICE DR fi H PIRIE. MONTREAL

A T. AUBRY
DR J S DOHA N. MONTREAL 

DENTISTRY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

December 7th, 1922.1
vV:iïli

mi Doctor Charles F. Martin, 
"The Sherbrooke" 
Montreal,
Quebec.

ify dear Doctor Martin:

In reply to your good letter of the 5th, 
it will be just as convenient for me to give the introductory 
lecture on February 9th as suggested.

You are certainly to be congratulated on 
having secured Emerson, Whipple and Sawyer and I do not believe 
that it will be difficult to get the additional two lecturers 
you desire.

si
/ , ^ lecture on "Industrial Health Surveys"
Around not conflict with the other subjects and if Doctor

ltthe President of Cornell University, Ithaca, 
f ■**' i-Vw'WWLftr ue wixilng to take this subject you would have a 

lecturer of great personal magnetism and 
thoroughly enjoy. Doctor Farrand is not particularly 
interested in Industrial Health work but is prominent in 
Public Health activities generally and interested in all phases 
of preventive medicine.

one that all would

Should it not be possible to secure 
Doctor Farrand for this address it could be handled by Doctor 

dward S. McSweeney, Medical Director of the New York Telephone 
Company , in a satisfactory manner. Doctor McSweeney*s home 
address is I32 East 36th Street, New York. For the other 
lecture I would suggest the subject "Industrial Health Work 
From the Standpoint of Tuberculosis” and as the lecturer, 
^oc*°£1P|d^sTjjrR^Mlliag^ Managing Director of the National 
* ukertninj?!fsAss^iErt5Tn. Docto r Williams' business address 
is 370 Seventh Avenue, New York City. Prior to going to 
France as MediwaL Director of the Rockefeller Commission for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, Doctor Williams was the Deputy 
Commissioner of Health for New York State under Biggs, 
has a delightful personality and would , both from the stand
point of his talk as well as from the point of view of his 
individual conversations with different people, be of the 
greatest value and assistance.

He

■s

• jmm
. :
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Dec. 7, 1922Doctor Charles F. Martin -2-

I am having twenty-five lantern slides 
made for cy lecture by the Fairchild Aerial Survey Company 
and hope that they will add to the interest of it.
The data which I am collecting in connection with ray annual 
report shows conclusively that industrial health work can 
be organized so cheaply and pay such large dividends that 
industrial establishments cannot well afford to be without
it.

With kindest personal regards, I am

As ever,

1

BDN/H



DR 8 L. WYATT 
DIRECTOR CONSULTANTS

DR. HERBERT TURNEY
MEDICAL SERVICE DR C F MARTIN. MONTREAL 

MEDICINELAURENTIDE HEALTH SERVICEMARGARET E. JOHNSON. R N 
NURSING SERVICE DR F A C SCRIMGER MONTREAL 

SURGERY
J. H TURNER

SAFETY SERVICE GRAND’MERE, QUEBEC DR F. T TOOKE. MONTREAL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY

P A K A W K E F'I
INSURANCE SERVICE DR A H PI R! E MONTREAL

A T. AUBRY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY DR J S DOHAN MONTREAL 
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November 23rd, 1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal, McGill University 
Mont real,
Quebec.

9

% dear Sir Arthur:

I shall be very glad indeed 

to give the introductory lecture on "Industrial 

Medicine" in accordance with your invitation of 

the 19th instant.

If I can also be of service 

either in connection with assistance in 

the necessary financial support for the

or in its organization, I hope that you 

will not hesitate to call

securing

new

course

upon me.

Faithfully yours,

blw/h
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December
Fifth
1922.

Dr. Victor G. Heiser, 
International Health Eo rd, 
61 Broadway,
Few York City.

Dear Dr. Heiser:-

Upon my return to the University 
after a week's absence I found awaitin me your 
letter of November 25th.

I am very sorry that it will not be . 
possible for you to give one of the lectures in the 
course in Industrial Medicine which we hope to give. 
I hope that you have an enjoyable and successful 
trip to Central .jnerica.

I also recall with pleasure our meeting
in St. John in 1920.

71th all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

„ mmm. &
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November
Tv76nty*ninth

1922.
■

m

■ -

h'':-'-.:

Dr. Victor G. Reiser, 
International Health Board, 61 Broadway,
Vew York City.

Dear Sir:-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of November 26th.

i3 Sir .rthur is away from the city 
I know he will be very sorry to learn that it will be im ossible for you to give 

one of the lectures in the course on Industrial 
Medicine which McGill is planning to inaugurate.

for a week.
■MM

'rr v-iS Yours faithfully,

/

Principal's Secretary.

■■■n
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DIRECTOR OF
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November 25, 1922

Dear Sir Arthur:

It is with keen regret that in reply to your very

invitation of November 18, I have to say that owing to 

from the country it will be impossible for me to

kind

my absence

give one of the lectures in your series at McGill University.

for Central America early in January, to be 

Please accept my good wishes for the

I expect to leave

away for several weeks.

in industrial medicine which you are 

I still recall our pleasant meeting

success of the course

planning to inaugurate• 

at St. John in the spring of 1920, and I am very sorry to miss

this opportunity of seeing you again.

Sincerely yours,

^ aAaV 3 / fko SvtVv

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,
Canada.

GC
■

1

M

mmfe,
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Dr. Heraann ;r. Biggs, 
Department of Health, 
25 '.Vest 45th Street, 
mew York City.

Dear Dr. Tigga:„

-Vhe-n I returned to the University 
o-itur a week s absence I found awaiting me your 
letter of "ovember 24th.

. , , ... 1 am very sorry that you have fourtd
o impossible to give one of the lectures in the 

Graduate Course in Industrial Medicine.

ith all good vishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

i ’■.
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I>r. Hermann M. Biggs, 
Department of Health, 
25 Vest 45th ftreet, 
new York Oity.

Dear Sir:-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of November 24th addressed to the 
Principal.

fir Arthur is at present absent 
;rom ortreal a^d on his return your letter will 
be laid before him.

Yours faithfully,

/

Principal's fecretary.

■

November
Twenty-ninth

1922.

\
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November 24th,1922.

Professor A. W. Currie, 
principal's office, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Canada.

My dear professor Currie :

Your kind invitation to deliver a lecture in the

graduate course in industrial medicine at McGill University on industrial 

Medicine has just been received. I should be very glad indeed to accept it 

were it not for two very important reasons - first : I do not feel that 1

am particularly well qualified to give such a lecture as I have given no 

special attention to industrial medicine; and second, I have so many demands 

on my time now that it is really impossible for me to undertake anything 

else.

I appreciate very much the honor and courtesy 

of your invitation, and regret that I cannot accept it.

Very sincerely yours,

V

X

Commissioner
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